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Girl's Body Exhumed
m

Sir Edgar Spcyer
; Says He's Victim

of Persecution

."and Decapitated, Report
r Winona, Minn., Jan. 6. Opening

Detective aiid

Real Estate Man

Slain hv Bandit

"Cop Fighter' ShooU to Death
Victim in" Holdup.,

Later Kflli Police

of two, graves in a cemetery here to-

day has been decided upon by Wi

f

The Store of Specialty Shops Offernona police in an inveitigation of a
report that the body of Miss' Pran-
ce Bloch, buried five year ago, had Declares Revocation of British
been exhumed and decapitated in a
superitrtiou belief that such action Naturalization Is Based

on Trivial Oo .

currenccs.

would end a aencs ot deaths in
family. A HalSuperstition ' said to be commonOfficer.
among peasants in sections of Eu-

rope and which police say is report.New York. Jan. 0 Within an London,-Jan.- , 6. (By A. P.)
The British. home secretary todayhour after two negro hotdup men had

robbed a while rent collector of $800 issued, in the form of a government

ed to be attociatcd with the present
incident, is that in families where
death claims several the spirit of the
first to die is responsible for the
death of the others. By cutting off

That Affords Hie Greatest Saving Oorhmitfes.paper, the report on which , Md
Hdcar Sncyer's naturalization was

and killed hi negro guard in Harlem
last night, one police detective was

recrntlv revoked.killed and another wai badly wound
New York, Jan. C.-- (By A. P.)ed by a negro they had arretted at

the head of this body and placing it
in .another part of the
superstition runs, the evil powers ofa suspect in another shooting rase, Sir hdgar Speyer, . international

financier and former privy, councillorTwo necroei held uo Jacob Belkin;
a real estate operator, and Charles (he body are ended.

'Since the death of . Miss Bloch
five of her brothers have died. The Clearance Sale o 'of Great Britain in a statement nere

concerning the report of the BritishJohnson, a negro janitor, who se- -
naturalization committee which reccomnjnicd Belkin. (hooting and kill fifth died last - Saturday and was
ommended that his British citizening Johnson when he refused to obey
ship be revoked because of chargesan order to hold up your hands an

21 Styles of

WOMEN'S SHOES
hand over your cash. of disloyalty durmcr the war raid io-d-

he oroDOsed "in self defense toBelkin told the police he obeye
exhibit in their true light the origin,

WOMEN'S APPAREL
The prices fixed on our apparel arc lower than for years and the quality of

the bandits command and wa

buried yesterday.

Burcli in Suicide

. Attempt in Jail,
Declares Officer

history and purpose df the proceedrubbed of $400 in cash.

Slayer Escapes. ings against mm. .
. "The decision of the committee,

uic mcrcnanuise is superior.he said, "is based on three allegedI lie police believe that the man
who shot the detectives was oneof grounds, equally tenuous . aa . un

OU'LL need a new pair of shoes even if youY-
-

, aije supplied at the present time. Don't pass
up this opportunity to get them at

the two who held uo the rent col tenable." What the committee
lector and killed his guard. One of characterized as trading with the

enemy, he said, consisted of "triflingthe detectives lias the name of th Suits . $25.00 $39.75 $59.75Tried to Jump From Rail 30man who had shot him and his transactions in arbitrage and ex-

change with a' reputable Amsterdampartner, and in the apartment of

1female friend of this negro the police
found another negro whom the rent banking, house, as though it were

disloyal to deal with Holland during
the war, as most British banking- collector identified as one of the men Pric(

Feet Above Steel Floor
When Stopped, Says

" '

Deputy Sheriff.

Los Angeles. Jan. 6. When Ar

This includes our entire stock of Suits, which are of excellent quality. nu4
tenal and workmanship, and very smartly styled, too.who held him up. The negro who houses,, including ours,' were doing

killed the oolice detective escaped. with the full knowledge of the gov
According to the police, the namo ernment. . V

of the negro "killer is Luther Boddy The second chief allegation, he
I'.'. Ihe police know him as a '.cop Coat'spointed out. that of communicating

thur; C. was taken. from his
ce.ll at the county jail today to go to
the court room, where he is on trial $29.75 and $64.00with tire enemy consisted solely offighter." He shot a negro policeman

several weeks ago and is now out on
parole from Blackwcll's island, where "communicating with my sisters andcharged with the murder of J. Bel- -

ton Konncdy. he cither slipped-o- r their families in an entirely mnocent
wav." The third principal count,

The quality is the best, the styles are new, in fact the
shoes included are very desirable in every respect.

High shoes, pumps and oxfords la practically
all leathers are In the lot

tried to jump through the. railing
around the jail corridor, to the steel

Two great groups priced at less than half. The balance of the entire stock
is one-ha- lf the already low marked prices.

he was sentenced for a holdup.

, Father of Nine Children. --

The policeman he killed was De floor about 30 tcet below. .

he said, was really that of. evading
the censor with the full knowledge
of the censor and insisting upon the
right to do ' so in matters all of

A deputy sheriff was escortingtcctive William A. Miller, 46, ot
Brooklyn, married and the father of Burch to the jail office to turn him

over to the court room deputies. The which were legitimate and innocent.nine 'children. His companion, who D $13.50 and $30.00resseswas wounded, was Detective Francis '"The whole thing is neither more
nor "less than; the culmination, of

officer said Burch had' deliberately
tried to. leap over ' butJ. Buckley. 35, iinarned, with , three
was prevented by a grip on his arm. years of political persecution." '

Burch said he stumbled .accidentally.
children. Buckley has been a police'
man 15 years the last 10 in Har Sir Edgar said that he and his

Numerous prisoners who saw the family sailed for the United States
occurrence expressed the belief thatIciii. They worked together and were

hated by the criminal clement in the in May, 1915, life for, them in Eng
Burch had tried to lean.- - A 'fall such land having," become, intolerable.

In these two great groups you will surely find the frock you want if not v"'

the balance of our stock is one-ha- l( regular prices. '

The balance of our stock of Coats and Dresses at One-Ha- lf Price.
"

Rosemary and New Spi-la- Dresses Jfst hdilti, - V

neero district of Harlem. as was narrowly, escaped wouldAn attempt to kill Detective Miller
was made six months ago: when he
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Receiver: Appointed for
was investigating a murder in the

probably result, in serious injury or
death, jailors. said. '' .

Pilots' Union Threatens
Fairbury Banking Firln

negro district Having questioned
Fairbury, Neb., Jan. 6. (Special.)several oersons in a tenement nous cm

January Clearance

SALE of CORSETS

,-
- "$3.75 - $4.98 - $7.98

.
; ' Odd . lots of corsets in the various makes such as
Modart, Roberta, Bien Jolie, Warner and Crown.

They are made of satin, silk brocade and French
" coutil. Not every size in each model, but all sizes are rep-
resented. In three great? groups, $3.75, $4.98, $7.98, which ;

is but a fraction ..of. their real value.

Sale of Brassieres v

ren son Lenox avenue, he was standing Judge Colby has .appointed AV. H.
Schheulle receiver of the GoodrichNew York Harbor Strike

New' York, Jan. 6. Demands thaton the porch when a negro crept up Bros Banking company of Fairbury.behind him and struck him with
present wage scales remain. in. effect. Small depositors will be cared for by

other Fairbury banks as soon as theblackjack on the head.' Miller was
krfocked unconscious and wastakeu oupled with threats : of - a .Harbor SWEATERSaccounts can be certified.

Mr. Schneulle was formerly cashto Harlem hospital
General Alarm.

strike of' serious proportions, were
made on seven towing companies by
the Masters,' Mates and Pilots1 asso-
ciation here today. The companies

ier ot the utizens . state Danic- - or
Diller and also of the. State bank ofBuckley's wound, in the abdomen

A Clearance Sale of

Damhj Things
for flie Baby
at 20 Discount

THEKE are dozens of dainty gar--
here for the baby, of fine

quality and excellent .workmanship.
Prices are reduced 20.

Inelnded are' - ''"'':t.'-
'

Helvev. The state guarantee fund 20and ranging upward, was so grave
may ,be drawn upon, for a , smallthat blood transfusion was resorted

which had announced their intention
to neduce t wages 20 per cent were
given until noon in which to accept
or reject the ultimatum. '

.

amount m closing altairs dt theto almost ' immediately after he
bank.reached the hospital. Several police

Soon after a meeting of' the assomen volunteered and successively
submitted to the operation, which ADVERTISEMENT.

ciation adjourned last night .it was
announced that 300 men employedwas successful in that it gave Back- - Silk bfoche brassieres and

bandeaux, heavy mesh andOMAHA WOMAN Made of strong white cam- - - '

brie trimmed front and
rnrlr with ithrnif?pv! anrl J '

ley strength to submit to prolonged by three towing companies had called
strike effective at 6 o clotk thisprobing tor the bullet.

Shortly after the shooting a gen
morning. . , lace. $1.25 values KA : ThT HNCIS JUBILANToral alarm was sent out for. the

at .... .......... Ui ;
Man Tells Honolulu Police4

Flannelette Wrappers' Flannelette Gowns
Broken tines of bands

; Broken lines of Shirts

fugitive. ,
Man Slain, Wife Held.

Milwaukee, Wis. Jan. 6. Mrs.
Adoloh Trcote was held by the po

1ATREGOVERY

Mrs; Glessmand Gain Thirty

of Slaying Wife in New York
Honolulu, T. H., Jan. 6. Frank
. Gatherell; 37,' a clerk, surren

I 1
lice last night, following the finding BmiYourPh nosieru andered to the . police yesterday and

confessed, according to police au

,,, Pillow Covers
' Long white Dresses ,' Short white Dresses VM;

Crib' Blankets; ' : ".
' Knitted Letsins

Intents Shop geeoai floor

KfPounds and Is Able to
- Resume Housework. 4 - Undthorities, that he had murdered his erwear iow rwife, m' New 'York' in July. 1919.

Off v

Regular ( Prices
AIL colors, many styles.

Sizes 2 to 5 years
, Priced from $3.95 to $5.95.

Less 20 discbunt.
'v -

Clearance Sale of

TOILET GOODS
Palm Olive Soap, 6 for 48c. '

b. bar Bocabelll Castile, $LS9.
Small cake Bocabelll Castile, 3 for 25c.
$1.50 Cutex Manicure Sets, 98c.
69o Cutex,, Manicure Seta, 45c
35c Cutex Liquid Polish. 29e.
60c Pompeian Day Cream, 49c. '

60c Pompeian Beauty Powder, 49c.
50c Pompeian Night Cream, 89c.

. $1.00 size" Lambert's Listerine, 75c.
50c size Lambert's Listerine, 89c.
25c size Lambert's Listefine, 19c.

30; Discount on all Hughes Ideal Hair
Brushes.

30 Discount on all Stationery. '

$2.00 Djer Kiss ToUet Water, $1.59.
. Toilet Goods Shop Kaia Floor.

Gatherell said according to the po-
lice, that he returned to his home

"Well, I feel so well and strong
I've let my hired girl go and am do- -

of her husbands body in a chair
in the living rooru- of their home
with a bullet hole in the chest and
another "in. the head. Dciecfiyes
said they w,crc unable to find any
trace of a gun in the house. Mrs.
Trcptc, outside" pi saying that the
two were alone jin the house, and
that she heard , so unusual sounds,
refuses to talk. Mr. Trepte was

president and treasurer of the Globe
.Iron and Wire works.

aft'er ''an absence of several months in all my own work now, said Mrs.
and sbme weeks later shdt his) wife Dora Glessmand; v1,118 Davenport
because, ot ; her alleged misconduct street, Omaha, Neb. f
during his absence. He then fled to "When I began- taking Tanlac ' I
Baltimore and later came to Hon weighed only oneV hundred pounds
olulu. Gatherell surrendered ' "be

?i Prices Advance After January 10
We have received notice from the factory to the effect

, that Phoenix Hosiery and Underwear prices will be advanced

January 10th. --r " ":: ' ;:"
We are falling your attention to the. fact in order that

you may day in a supply athe- present lo prices.

, ; Hose at. $1.45 " -
This Phoenix number in Hosiery is of silk to the' knee with T

lisle hem top; black and brown. A splendid (Pt Aff
value, at - O-lV-

Phoenix and Eiffel Hosiery
. Wool and silk and' wool in two-ton- e, plain ' . '10 ftir
f color or with clox. Priced, $2.00 to t

cause he" could ;not escape the brood

Silk Negligees, $11.50
Values to $20.00 : , ;

Negligees of crepe de chineFANCY crepe meteor with georgette
combinations. Hand embroidered,

large georgette cape collars;1 wide flow--,

ing sleeves. These have become slightly
soiled from, counter and" window display
and have therefore been reduced In price.

and was almost a, nervous and
physical wreck. 1 'am in splendid
health now, weigh one hundred and
thirty pounds and feel full of life

ing feeling thatsomeone was followPeace Now Up to Business

;en, Jap Premier Says ing him,;' the police said.
and energy.Xew York. Tan. d Governments Officers Held to Grand Jury ""I' used to be bothered a good
deal with headaches and even now
I shudder when I think of them. At

on Charge of ;Killing Man
- Austin, Tex., JaiV. o. Basset 'Mlls.

represented at i the arms conference
have done, their part to bring( about
universal peace and it now is up to
business men to proceed with the ie-- times' I ached all over from head to

foot twith rheumatism. I had justve oDment of intercourse along the
federal, " prohibition y "enjtorcement

, agent', and three "Other Austin
officers, chareed. with''- - murder: ;in

about given up all hope, so I know
lines of commerce..' ;' -

This was the theme of an address howi to appreciate the wonaerttii
health I now eniov."connection with the shooting., De

delivered ;here yesterday by frtnee cember 15. of Peeler Clavton.hauf- Tahlac is sold in Omaha by the JanMarar Sal eflis amid ftblm IMeirTOarTokugawa of the Japanese arms, del feur, in an alley near the Ku Klux Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.
: ;egation. i , r and by leading druggists everywhere.'I believe trade and commerce ian hail 'here, Waived examining

trials yesterday and were bound over
have been the prime means of spread;
ing civilization and promoting peace,'

to the February grand jury.

Man Accused of Slaying
E CANNOT place too much emphasis upon the high quality of these

i .ADVERTISEMENT.

BE1TER THAN (MLhe declared, "but' trade rivalry . has.
also brought on wars which .have
destroyed much, if not all, of ; the dainty silk affairs and we do Hot recall a time when such exquisitebenefits that the traffic and inter Thousands Have Discovered

Daughter to Get Freedopi
Madison, Wis., Jan. ,6. Although

Superior Judge Dane yesterday held
sufficient' evidence had been submit undergarments were priced more advantageously than now.course oi men have achieved." ;

World's Dairy Congress
Dr. Edwards'. Olive Tablets

are a Harmless Substituteted to warrant a fourth degree rnaijr
Is Postponed Until 1923

Bl
slaughter charge, Martin Lemberger.
held in connection with the' death of
his daughter, Anne, the

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the oomers
substitute for calomel are a: mildWashington, Jan. ,6. The World's

Dairy congress, to have been held but sure laxative, and their, effectnight of September 5, 1911, is ex-

pected to be freed Monday urtder the

Silk Camisoles

Values to $5i00at
' '

'$!' $2j $3

on the liver is almost instantaneous.
These little olive-colore- d tablets are

Silk Milanese Jersey, knee, length,
flesh only; 36 pairs, includ- - PQ QC
ing some at $10.00........ J)0.t

in the United States this year, has
been postponed until 1923, jt was
made known yesterday by ' the the result of Dr. Edwards' deter

mination not 'to treat . liver and

-- Silk Jersexj
'Underwear

Silk, jersey envelope Chemise, plain
and. lace trimmed, dainty insertions
and edges. Values 04 ATI
to $7.00. au' 3).W
Silk jersey Vests, plain and lace trim;
bodice and;bullt up shoulder; Includ-

ing a few. priced at $8.95, (PO QK
for only.... '...; uiUO

bowel complaints with sealomel.

six-ye- ar statute of limitations.

Last Surviving Member ,; V

of Crew of Merimac Dies
Shreveoort. La.. Tan. 6. Beniamin

World's Dairy Congress association
The postponement, it was ex-

plained, was determined uoon be The. pleasant little tablets do the
good calomel does, but have no bad
aften effects. '"

They don't injure thecause of the extension of plans for

f Philippine Gowns 3.95;
v Value to $6.5 V :i

A limited number of hand embroid-

ered, hand made, extra fine quality
materials, very full cut.

Philip jpine Envelope
Che mise, $2.95

A small number of bodice top, dainty
embroidered envelope Chemise.

Envelope Chemise, 25c
40 cotton envelope Chemise, lace
trimmed with a touch of colored em- -.

broidery. Bodice top. ,

Holseman,. 78. last surviving member.the scope oi the meeting after
adoption by congress of a resolution

teeth like strong liquids' Or calomel.
They take hold of the trouble andof the crew of the confederate iron'
quickly correct it. Why cure theclad JMerimac. which '. foueht Ihergiving it official backing by, authori-

zing President Harding to calltthe
congress and invite foreign govern

Monitor n the civil war,

Including our entire stock' ot heavy
(rash satin, crepe de chine and Radi-im,

bodice top with self and ribbon
ttrap. Built up shoulder. Lace trim,
hand embroidered in dainty colors,
tailored stitching. White, flesh, navy,
black, brown.

Satin and crepe de chine Bloomers,
knee length, flesh only, 40 'dJO QP
pairs; $4.00 values........ tp&tVO

Crepe de chine' step-i- n Bloomers,
wide lace trim. 30 pairs, (M C
flesh only vl7t
All wool jersey Bloomers, ankle
length, for winter weirr AA
navy and black, for....... jHeUV

Mercerized cotton jersey Bloomers,
ankle length, black, navy, (PI QfT
Uupe; choice at...-.'....-

. tPXi7tl

liver; at the expense of the teeth?
Calomel sometimes plays havoc with
the gums. So do strong liquids. It
is best not to take calomel. Let
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets take its

ments to take part. . ' - -

Clerk Confesses to Rifling ; Muslin Gowns, $1.95
: Packages in Express Car

place.
Headaches, "dullness" and that

lazy feeling come from constipation
and a disordered liver. Take Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets when you

Kansas City,. Mo:, Jan. 6. L. H, Pollyannas
Values to $3.00

High grade materials; tailored models
'with dainty . embroidered t edge, lace
trim, V-- neck, square neck.

feel "logy" and "heavy." They
Holland, clerk m charge of the ex-

press car of a Missouri Pacific train
which was reported held up just
outside of Kansas City the night of

clear" clouded brain and "perk
up" the spirits. 15q and 30c. , dPaiGo ns an jama:ADVERTISEMENT.December if, conlessed last night,

according to the police, that he had
rifled the packages and fabricated the For Raw Sore Throat

$10.00 Silk Gowns
Crepe de chine and satin fancy
georgette, lace and ribbon trim, V
neck, shoulder strap; some with
small sleeves; wonderful values;
slightly soiled; while QP
they last pOs7

29 cotton Pollyannas) well tailored,
plain and fancy materials QJT
for only t)J-sOt-

l

r ....

Moon Glo satin and crepe de chine,
high grade tailored garments, former-
ly sold as high as $18.50, flesh and
white. Slightly soiled. dP Afk
While they last only..... POsUv

robbery story to conceal his theft. At the first sign of a raw, sore

Muslin Gowns, $2.95
. Value to H00 .

Gowns of tine nainsook, ail lace yoke,
.lace and embroidered' edge, plain sad
elaborately trimmed models.

High grade silk Gowns and Pa-

jamas in one small lot; elegant
Quality, tailored crepe meteor and
crepe de chine; plain and real Irish
tace trimmed. 4.1 9
Values $22.50. for... tJJ.sit

throat rub on a little Musterole with
your fingers. . .m ak - wr I. IISteamships 5 as It goes right to the apot with a
gentle tingle, loosen", congestion,
draws out soreness and pain.pretty as apicture Musterole in a clean, white oint
ment made with oil of. mustard. It

Arrirals.
Cork, Jaa. S. Ur.Uoo Mini, Portland.

Orl -
New York. Jan. S. Honolulu Mara, San

Sydsy, N. S. W Jan. . . Makara,
Vancouver: Walhora, Stan Francisco

Auckland, Jan. J. Walmarlno, Baa
Franciaco.

JUniU, Jan. . Pins Thres SUta,Brattle.
Shaafhat. Jan. 4. China, San Fran-Cisc- o;

tan JJaru, Seattle.

has all the strength of the
mustard plaster withput the

blister.
Nothing like Musterole for croupy E

Too would never rut that atw
uSarad from chronic coatrreneaa

that she had dungarinf pinrplca,
bad breath, a torvid Lver, lick
headachea, aad indifettioa.

All that ia a ttnnf oi fta past
now. Sha'a as healthy as ehe look a.
Her beaaty is charmtaff and it is
lariebr das to a reftler aaa oi

mm - '0 1
i i

j if
cnudren. Keep it handy for Instant
use. 35 and (S cents, in Jars and
tubes; hospital size, It.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER The Store of Specialty Shops. ii i1 I r a V

. SB II B

Dilaxin, the tablets which really re--'-bs coasUpatioa. They at auds
from, the asm omnia as the

- law ana Dilaxia preacriptioa. so yea
know that the at effsctr,

rCR NATTOAL'ACTION

.. ii

Hontkonc : Jan. 4. Arabia Mara. a.

Shana-ha- Jan. 4. Silver Stata. Beattte
Singapore, Jan. 1 MtirlU Dollar, Van-onr-

Crirtobsl. Jan. . Eobeeharn. XAa- -

New Tork, Jan. S. Dixis Arrow, Saa
FraaHaco,

, Indon. Jan. S. Talaria. New York.
N' Tork. Jan. I. a Board on Ha"afr: rrovlrienr. Cadli; Mount Clinton.

Kaabbrs; Ariaonian. Ear. Francisco.


